
BBC Performing Arts Fund
Training in Musical Theatre 2011
Winners

Arts Educational Schools London Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £18,000 London
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Ben Bowen Ben is in his second year of training and his ArtsEd credits include ‘The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber’ £1,500 South East
Rhiannon Chesterman Rhiannon is in her third year and will be playing Rita in ‘Sweet Smell of Success’ £1,500 Northern Ireland
Emily Dunn Emily is in her second year and her ArtsEd credits include ‘A Song Without Words’ £1,500 Midlands
Matthew Evans Matthew is in his third year and was in the choir for the ‘Sondheim at 80’ concert at the Royal Albert Hall £1,500 South East
Georgia Goldsmith Georgia is in her second year of training. ArtsEd credits include ‘The Ripple Effect’ and ‘Love Songs’ £1,500 South East
Felicity Maclean Felicity is in her third year of training and her ArtsEd credits include ‘Bonnie and Clyde’, ‘A Little Night Music’ and ‘HMS Pinafore’ £1,500 Midlands
Eleanor Palmer Ellie is in her third year of training, where she will be appearing in ‘Batboy’ and ‘The Producers’ £3,000 South East
Matt Parsons Matt is in his second year and his ArtsEd credits include ‘The Music of Howard Goodall’ and ‘Love in the Seventies’ £1,500 South East
Sam Stones Sam is in his second year of training and his ArtsEd credits include ‘Choices’ £2,000 Midlands
Francesca Whiffin Francesca is in her third year and will be playing Lena Lamont in ‘Singin’ in the Rain’. She also performed in 'Christmas in New York' £1,500 South East
Benjamin Yates Benjamin is in his third year and his ArtsEd credits include ‘Company’. He also sang at the 2011 Olivier Awards £1,000 North West

Bird College Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £18,000 Sidcup
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Megan Craddock Megan has always had a passion for dancing and now her passion for musical theatre has grown £1,750 South East
Helen Duffy Helen has had a long ambition to have a professional career in musical theatre £1,750 Midlands
Ashleigh Hamilton Ashleigh has made vast improvements in the time she has been at Bird £1,750 South East
Nicola Henderson Nicola always had the ambition to perform professionally on stage either as a dancer, singer or actor £5,500 South East
Hannah Lancaster Hannah is working hard on fulfilling her dream and feels privileged to study at Bird £1,750 North West
Dawnita Smith Dawnita would like to encourage people who are passionate about their dreams to pursue them without hesitation £5,500 Bermuda

Cambridge Performing Arts Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £10,500 Cambridge
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Connor Butcher Connor is naturally talented and will be successful in his career £5,250 East
Daniel Fairhall Daniel is expected to graduate in 2014 and embark on a successful career in the performing arts industry £5,250 East

Laine Theatre Arts Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £18,000 Epsom
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Eve Crawford Eve has recently played Georgia Hendricks in the whodunnit musical 'Curtains' £4,500 Midlands
Laura-Fay Dade Laura has appeared in several Laine productions including the summer production 'The Spirit of Life' £4,500 South East
Airlie Hyland Airline has appeared in several Laine productions which includes being a featured singer in the pantomime 'Sleeping Beauty' £4,500 South East
Carli Johnson Carli has recently played Shirley Halliday and Sophia Grant in the 60s play 'Zigger Zagger' £4,500 London

Midlands Academy of Dance and Drama Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £10,500 Nottingham
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Kirstie Newman Kirstie is expressive in her performances and has a dynamic quality £3,500 Midlands
Florivaldo Mossi Florivaldo has an all round talent with great potential for development £3,500 North West
Jessica Spanier Jessica is expected to evolve into a triple threat performer £3,500 Midlands



Mountview Academy of Theatre Arts Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £18,000 London
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Paul Baker Paul is embarking on what he believes shall be an epic journey £2,000 London
Emily Dunwoody It has been tough for Emily to leave Northern Ireland and to come to the big smoke but she has loved every single minute of it £2,000 Northern Ireland
Jordan Gage The journey Jordan has experienced since the beginning of his first year has been the most thrilling and invigorating period of his life £2,000 South East
Jasmine Gur Jasmine has been involved in a number productions including Sally Bowles in 'Cabaret' and Maggie Jones in '42 nd Street' £2,000 London
Georgia Oldman Georgia loves all aspects of performing and plays the saxophone, last year she put on a concert to raise funds for charity £2,000 South East
Grace Osborn Musical theatre has been a massive part of Grace's life for as long as she can remember £2,000 South West
Minal Patel Minal has taken part in several shows, including classics such as 'West Side Story' and 'Carousel' £2,000 London
Scott Slater Scott is growing as a performer each day and loving every minute of it £2,000 North West
Jack Tompkins Jack started in theatre when he was 18 after a sports injury forced him to give up football £2,000 Yorkshire

SLP College Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £10,500 Leeds
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Rachael Bell Rachael has good vocals, movement and creativity £750 North East
Emma-Jane Fyfe Emma has a lovely singing voice and stunning dance technique £1,000 Scotland
Susanna Garvey-Williams Susanna has a good singing voice and is very creative £500 Ireland
Sarah-Jane Glasgow Sarah has a good singing voice and is a good musical theatre performer £650 North West
Siana Harrison Siana has strong acting through song and a very good range in her singing voice £1,250 North West
Jessica Hoy Jessica has a very good singing voice with good musicality £1,000 North West
Alex Jackson Alex has great potential with a good singing voice £1,000 North West
Stephanie Marlborough Stephanie is a strong all round dancer and performer £500 South East
Samantha Murphy Samantha has the potential to be a leading lady £1,000 North East
Billie Sendrowski Billie shows good characterisation and creativity and is a good musical theatre performer £750 North East
James Taylor James is a good actor with an excellent tenor singing voice £1,250 East
Kate Whittle Kate is a dynamic performer with a beautiful singing voice and is also a first class dancer £850 North West

Royal Academy of Music Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £18,000 London
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Mark Aspinall Mark has written and supervised his own musical 'Fresher' which has been produced by Paulden Productions £2,000 Midlands
James Baker James and his brothers formed a successful business singing at weddings and private functions £1,000 Lancashire
Robert Cody Robert took part in the BBC Choir of the Year as a member of the University of Central Lancashire Chamber Choir £3,000 South East
Gemma Hawkins Gemma is an accomplished singer and actor, and a former member of the National Youth Music Theatre £2,000 South East
James Hume James co-wrote, produced and performed in 'The Show that Goes Like This' at Jermyn Street Theatre £2,000 South East
Alex Papachristou Alex has appeared as Billy Fisher in 'Billy Liar', Moritz in 'Spring Awakening' and Ren in 'Footloose' £1,000 North East
Helena Raeburn Helen has taken part in choral recordings with Ex Cathedra and as a solo artist in John Woolfe and Friends for the RSC £1,000 London
Meghan Rayner Meghan played the part of Jessica in the short film 'The Weekend' and appeared as a dancer in 'Citizens of the City' £2,000 South East
Louise Roberts Louise has appeared as Helen of Troy in 'Orestes', Irene Roth in 'Crazy for You' and Anita in 'West Side Story' £2,000 South East
Emma Salvo Emma has appeared as Mrs Witcher in 'They Shoot Horses Don’t They?', Helene in 'Sweet Charity' and Celia in 'As You Like It' £2,000 Midlands

The Urdang Academy Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £18,000 London
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Azariah Richmond Azariah has made constant progress throughout her training and is now of a very high standard at this point in her course £6,000 South East
Joshua Robinson Joshua was a backing dancer for ‘The Wanted’ for the Capital FM Summertime Ball £6,000 South East
Lydia White Lydia has appeared in the West End productions of 'Billy Elliot' and as Young Cossette in 'Les Misérables' £6,000 East

WAC Performing Arts and Media College Comments From the College                                                                                                                        Awarded £10,500 London
Recipient Grant Hometown Location
Kofi Boateng Kofi has appeared in many productions at the Hackney Empire and is a member of Eccentric Dance Company £2,500 London
Laura Chaitow Laura has performed with the Musical Youth Company of Oxford and Oxford Operatic Society £8,000 South East


